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 Ref. AA19000   
HIGH PERFORMANCE WHITE ABS  
HAND DRYER   
BAR CODE: 8427950352164 
*High speed hand dryer ( 400Km/h). *Optical sensor operat-
ed, switches on automatically by approaching hands. *Cover 
made of high quality and resistance ABS . *Class II, ground-
ing wire not required for maximum security. *Can be in-
stalled only at 0,6 m distance from water point. *Double 
electrical insulation. *It saves energy as heating element 
switches off automatically when room temperature is > 25ºC. 
*Traditional hand dryer with high performance. *Dries 
through hot air curtain ejected by the base, in approx. 10 
seconds. *High performance and energy saving. *Standard 
filter for dust and particles. *Anti-vandal. *Reduced dimen-
sions and modern design. *Recommended for small places 
with high traffic of people. *Suitable for any type of design 
and decor. *Low-noise. 

 

 Ref. AA18500   
HIGH SPEED HAND DRYER AVE SATIN 
BAR CODE: 8427950340246 
*Optical sensor operated: automatic start and stop by ap-
proaching hands  
*High quality inox cover, satin finish. 
*Class II: no grouding wire required.  
*Can be placed at only 0.6 m of water point.  
*Double electrical insulation. 
*Heating element automatically shuts off when room tem-
perature is ≥ 25ºC.  
*Traditional hand dryer, high performance 
*Hand drying by warm airflow: 10 seconds. 
*High performance and energy efficient 
*Includes standard filter for dust and particu-
late.  *Antivandal. *Recommended for spaces of reduced 
dimensions and high traffic of people. *Modern design. 
*Small size. *Easy to integrate in any decor and installation. 
*Low noise. *Easy to maintain, long lasting life.  

 

 Ref. AJ36000 
INSECT KILLER WITH SUCTION FAN 
BAR CODE: 8427950348419 
*Made of ABS of high quality and resistance *Insects are 
attracted by light and suctioned *Fan creates an airflow that 
absorbs insects. *Noiseless and ecological, covers area of 
20/25 m2 *2 speed settings for energy saving (night/day). 
*Illuminated, no chemicals. *Safe: Stops automatically when 
touching, flexible blades. *Reduced dimensions, light, easy 
to transport . *Does not produce spark, nor electric shock. 
*Easy to clean and maintain. *Debris container is easy to 
remove for cleaning. *Antidrip tray, washable and reusable 
filters. *Hygienic: Filters are never touched. *Recommended 
especially for: shops, bars, restaurants, kitchens, supermar-
kets, laboratories etc. *Designed to be placed standing on its 
base. *Easy to use.  
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 Ref. AH33000 
Z-FOLD TOWEL DISPENSER, AZUR 
BAR CODE: 8427950302954 
*Z-fold hand towel dispenser. *Made of white ABS of high 
quality and resistance. *Key lock, level viewer and hinged 
cover. *Accommodates up to 600 z-fold towels. *Delivers 
unfolded towels by the underside, one at a time: reduced 
cost. *Included in the range "Azur". *Refill of towels is easy, 
quick and simple. *Maximum saving of paper. *Hygienic: 
Avoids contamination when touching towels manual-
ly. *Robust, long lasting life. *Easy to clean and main-
tain. *Ideal for places with high traffic of people. 
*Recommended for collectivities and public toilets.   

 

 Ref. AH37600 
Z-FOLD TOWEL DISPENSER SMART 
BLACK ABS 
BAR CODE: 8427950349218 
*Z-fold hand towel dispenser. *Made of black ABS of high 
quality and resistance. *Key lock, level viewer and hinged 
cover. *Accommodates up to 600 z-fold towels. *Delivers 
unfolded towels by the underside, one at a time: reduced 
cost. *Range “Low Cost” Smart. *Refill of towels is easy, 
quick and simple. *Maximum saving of paper. *Hygienic: 
Avoids contamination when touching towels manually. 
*Robust, long lasting life. *Easy to clean and maintain. 
*Ideal for places with high traffic of people. *Recommended 
for collectivities and public toilets. 

 

 Ref. 1622 
 
  

Bar code:  
5290192000758 

Professional Folded Hand Towels Interfold 4000, recycled, Colour: Natural 
1x36gsm, 1 ply 24x21mm, Packing: 15X267 

No. of Sheets/ Pack: 
267 

 

 Ref. 1625 
 
  

Bar code: 
5290192000765 

Professional Folded Hand Towels Interfold 4000, recycled, Colour: green  
1x40gsm, 1 ply 24x21mm, Packing: 15X267 

No. of Sheets/ Pack: 
267 

 

 Ref. 1626 
 
 

Bar code: Professional Folded Hand Towels Interfold 3000, pure cellulose, Colour: white 
2x21gsm, 2 ply 24x21mm, Packing: 15X200 

No. of Sheets/ Pack: 
200 
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 Ref. AE51000 
STANDART TOILET TISSUE DIS-
PENSER AZUR 
BAR CODE: 8427950307454 
*Jumbo toilet tissue dispenser. *Manufactured 
from high quality white ABS *Key lock, lever 
indicator. *For rolls up to 300 m, with maximum 
diameter of 220 mm. *Rolls with 45 mm diameter 
mandrel. *Easy to clean and quick ser-
vice. *Robust, resistant, long lasting life. *Hinged 
cover. *Modern design, suits perfectly any instal-
lation and decor. *Included on the range 
"Azur". *Available in several colors *Conceived 
for places with medium to high traffic of people. 
*Recommended for collectivities and public toi-
lets.  

 

 Ref. AE57000 
MEDIUM SIZE TOILET TISSUE 
DISPENSER "SMART" WHITE 
ABS 
BAR CODE: 8427950340086 
*Toilet tissue roll dispenser, “Low Cost” *Made 
of high quality white ABS. *Key lock and content 
viewer. *For rolls up to 300 m and with diameter 
of 220 mm. *For mandrels with 45 mm diame-
ter. *Easy to clean and replace roll. *Robust, re-
sistant and long lasting life. *Hinged cover for 
easy opening. *Modern design that suits perfectly 
any installation and décor *Included in the range 
“Smart”, low cost. *Ideal for places with medium 
to high traffic of people. *Recommended for col-
lectivities and public toilets.  

 

 Ref. AE57600 
MEDIUM SIZE TOILET TISSUE 
DISPENSER "SMART" BLACK 
ABS 
BAR CODE: 8427950348990 
*Toilet tissue roll dispenser, “Low Cost” *Made 
of high quality black ABS. *Key lock and content 
viewer. *For rolls up to 300 m and with diameter 
of 220 mm. *For mandrels with 45 mm diameter. 
*Easy to clean and replace roll. *Robust, resistant 
and long lasting life. *Hinged cover for easy open-
ing. *Modern design that suits perfectly any instal-
lation and décor *Included in the range “Smart”, 
low cost. *Ideal for places with medium to high 
traffic of people. *Recommended for collectivities 
and public toilets. 
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 Ref. 1503 
 

Bar code:  
5291840013915 

Professional Toilet Paper Medium X8 
Category: Toilet Paper, Paper Quality: Pure Cellulose, Roll Length (m): 260 Pack-
ing: 1X8, No. of Plies: 2, Embossed: Yes, Perforation: No 

No. / Pack: 8  

 Ref. 1504 Bar code: Professional Toilet Paper Small X12 
Category: Toilet Paper, Paper Quality: Pure Cellulose, Roll Length (m): 165,  
Packing: 1X12, No. of Plies: 2, Embossed: Yes,  Perforation: Yes 

No. / Pack: 12  



 Ref. 1484 Hand towel rolls 100m , pure cellulose 100% , 2ply , 100mtr  
AUTOCUT HAND ROLL 100M 1X6PCS 
912061127 

  

 Ref. 1429 Professional Hand Wiping Roll Χ6 
Category: Hand Wipping Rolls, Paper Quality: Pure Cellulose, Roll Length (m): 300,  
Packing: 1Χ6, Center Feed/ Removable Core: Yes, Embossed: Yes 
Συσκευασία 6 τεμαχίων, Ρολό 300 μέτρα gr 23gr/m2, 100% cellulose Το βάρος του χαρτιού είναι ενδεικτικό με 
πιθανές αποκλίσεις + - 5% 

No. / Pack: 6  

 Ref. 1483  Professional Center Feed Hand Wiping Roll X6 
Category: Hand Wipping Rolls, Paper Quality: Pure Cellulose, Roll Length (m): 130, Packing: 1X6, No.of Plies: 
2, Center Feed/ Removable Core: Yes, Embossed: Yes 
Συσκευασία 6 τεμαχίων, Ρολό κουζίνας 130m 2ply, 1156gsm, pure cellulose, perforated 

No. / Pack: 6  
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 Ref. AG56000 
AUTOCUT PAPER TOWEL DISPENSER 
WHITE 
BAR CODE: 8427950347511 
*Autocut paper towel dispenser. *Entirely made of white ABS, 
high quality and resistance. *Key lock, level indicator and 
hinged cover.  *210 mm. maximum roll diameter, delivers 
precut towels, one at a time, 28 cm long each. *Latest technol-
ogy for reduced cost and consumption. *No lever, handle, bat-
tery or power required. *Internal cutter for precutting paper is 
made entirely of steel, and it is protected so that it cannot be 
accessed from outside. *Manual operation of paper, exclusively 
*Easy and quick refill. *Simple operation of internal mecha-
nism, easily accessible. *Pull smoothly the paper for auto-
cut. *Small wheels placed at both sides to guide paper and en-
sure the delivery of paper always. *You only touch, individual-
ly, the paper that is going to be used. *Avoids cross contamina-
tion (from one to another). *Easy to clean and maintain, long 
lasting life. *Reduced cost due to low consumption of pa-
per. *Robust and resistant. *Included in the range 
"Azur". *Only cuts and delivers paper at the moment of 
use. *Mode of use illustrated by means of a pictogram. *Ideal 
for places with high traffic of people. *Recommended for col-
lectivities and public toilets.  

 

 Ref. AG40000  
CENTREFEED TOWEL DISPENSER AZUR 
(BOX) 
BAR CODE: 8427950303210 
*Centrefeed towel dispenser, paper delivered by the 
base. *Made of white ABS of high quality and re-
sistance.  *Hinged cover for easy service, key lockable. 
*Special paper roll required, supported by the side, without 
mandrel to deliver by the centre of the base.  *Included in the 
modern range Azur.  *After removing mandrel, roll is placed 
over the flat side. *Paper is dispensed by the centre of the roll, 
by the undeside.  *Easy and quick access to replace existing 
roll.  *For rolls with diameter up to 205 mm.  *Maximum hy-
giene: we only touch the paper we are going to use.  *Easy to 
clean and maintain, long lasting life.  *Ideal for places with 
high traffic of people. *Particularly recommended for collectiv-
ities, hotels, bars, restaurants offices, hospitals, clinics, 
etc *Level indicator.  

 

 Ref. AG47600   
CENTREFEED TOWEL DISPENSER (BOX) 
BLACK ABS 
BAR CODE: 8427950349010 
*Centrefeed towel dispenser, paper delivered by the base. 
*Made of black ABS of high quality and resistance. *Included 
in the range “Low Cost” Smart, key lock, hinged front cover 
for easy service. *Special paper roll required, supported by the 
side, without mandrel to deliver by the centre of the base. 
*After removing mandrel, roll is placed over the flat side. 
*Paper is dispensed by the centre of the roll, by the bottom 
base. *Easy and quick access to replace existing roll. *For rolls 
with diameter up to 205 mm. *Maximum hygiene: we only 
touch the paper we use. *Easy to clean and maintain, long last-
ing life. *Ideal for places with high traffic of people. 
*Particularly recommended for collectivities, hotels, bars, res-
taurants offices, hospitals, clinics, etc *Level indicator. 

 



 Ref. AG32000  
MINI CENTREFEED TOWEL DISPENSER AZ-
UR 
(MINI-BOX) 
BAR CODE: 8427950303197 
*Mini centrefeed towel roll dispenser. *Made of white ABS of high 
quality and resistance *Key lock, rectangular shape included in the 
range Azur.  *Requires special towel roll, supported by the side, 
without mandrel *After removing mandrel, roll is placed over the 
flat side. *Paper is dispensed by the centre of the roll, by the bottom 
base.  *Easy and quick access to replace existing roll. *For rolls up 
to 130 mm Ø.  
*Maximum hygiene: we only touch the paper we are going to use. 
*Towel delivered by the centre of the base of the dispenser.  *Easy 
to clean and maintain, long lasting life. *Ideal for places with high 
traffic of people. *Particularly recommended for collectivities, 
hotels, bars, restaurants offices, hospitals, clinics, laboratories etc.  

 

 Ref. AG33400 
MINI CENTREFEED TOWEL DISPENSER AZ-
UR  
(MINI-BOX)  
BAR CODE: 8427950324482 
*Mini centrefeed towel roll dispenser.  *Support made of white 
ABS and cover made of smoke SAN, both of high quality and re-
sistance.  *Key lock, rectangular shape included in the range Az-
ur. *Requires special towel roll, supported by the side, without 
mandrel *After removing mandrel, roll is placed over the flat side. 
*Paper is dispensed by the centre of the roll, by the bottom 
base.  *Easy and quick access to replace existing roll. *For rolls up 
to 130 mm Ø. *Maximum hygiene: we only touch the paper we are 
going to use. *Towel delivered by the center of the base of the 
dispenser. *Easy to clean and maintain, long lasting life. *Ideal for 
places with high traffic of people.  
*Particularly recommended for collectivities, hotels, bars, restau-
rants offices, hospitals, clinics, laboratories etc.  

 

1408 KITCHEN ROLL 120 

Ref. 1408 
912060111 

Professional Hand Wiping Roll Χ15  
Category: Hand Wipping Rolls, Paper Quality: Pure 
Cellulose, Roll Length (m): 120,  
Packing: 1Χ15, Center Feed/ Removable Core: Yes, 
Embossed: Yes  
Συσκευασία 15 τεμαχίων, Ρολό 120 μέτρα gr 23gr/
m2, 100% cellulose Το βάρος του χαρτιού είναι ενδει-
κτικό με πιθανές αποκλίσεις + - 5%  
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 Ref. AC70600 
SOAP DISPENSER "AITANA" BLACK ABS 
BAR CODE: 8427950349003 
*Bulk fill soap dispenser. *Transparent deposit of SAN, 0,900 Lts. 
Capacity *Support, cover and valve of high quality and resistance 
black ABS *Key lock, black cover *Push button includes anticorro-
sion and non-drip valve *Allows to view completely the quantity of 
soap available. *Great performance, long lasting life. *Easy to clean 
and maintain. *Recommended for collectivities and high traffic 
public toilets. *Widely tested. 

 

 Ref. AC70000 
SOAP DISPENSER "AITANA" WHITE ABS 
BAR CODE: 8427950300516  
*Bulk fill soap dispenser. *Transparent deposit of SAN, 0,900 Lts. 
Capacity *Support, cover and valve of high quality and resistance 
white ABS *Key lock, white cover *Push button includes anticorro-
sion and non-drip valve *Allows to view completely the quantity of 
soap available.  *Great performance, long lasting life. *Easy to 
clean and maintain.  *Recommended for collectivities and high 
traffic public toilets. *Widely tested. 

 

 Ref. AC79000 
INOX SOAP DISPENSER "AITANA" 
BAR CODE: 8427950345777 
*Bulk fill soap dispenser. *Transparent deposit made of SAN, 0,900 
litre capacity. *High quality inox cover, satin finish. *Key 
lock. *Anti corrosion and non-drip valve integrated on push button. 
*Viewer to monitor the quantity of soap available *Maximum per-
formance and long lasting life. *Easy to clean and main-
tain. *Recommended for collectivities and public toilets with high 
traffic of people *Widely checked.    

 

 Ref. AC54000  
SOAP DISPENSER "FUTURA" 
BAR CODE: 8427950323249 
*Bulk fill soap dispenser. *High quality and resistance inox steel 
cover, satin finish. *Antivandal and robust. *Key lock and content 
viewer. *Deposit capacity: 1 Litre *Push button made of chrome 
ABS *Non-drip and anti corrosion valve. *Widely tested: great 
performance and duration. *Included in the range 
"Futura". *Recommended for collectivities and public toilets with 
high traffic of people. *Suits perfectly any installation and decor.    
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 Ref. AC14000 
SOAP DISPENSER, ELBOW OPERAT-
ED LEVER 
BAR CODE: 8427950327476 
*Bulk fill soap dispenser *Equipped with inox lever 
for operating with hand or elbow. *Key lock, frequent-
ly used in Europe *Made of white ABS of high quality 
and resistance. *1 Litre capacity, includes refillable 
bottle. *Supplied with empty refillable bottle 
*Translucid polyethylene bottle to monitor con-
tent  *Aluminium on the sides *Particularly suitable 
for medical use and workshops/factories *For medium 
to high traffic of people locations  

 

 Ref. AC82000 
SOAP DISPENSER "CLASICO"  
BAR CODE: 8427950306037 
*Classic bulk fill soap dispenser. *Deposit and cover 
made of smoke SAN. *Support and push button of 
white ABS of high quality and resistance  *Key lock  
*Capacity: 1,000 Litre  *Included in the range 
"Azur". *Easy to clean and maintain. *Great perfor-
mance and long lasting life. *Allows to monitor the 
quantity of soap available. *Widely tested on the 
market. *Recommended for collectivities and public 
toilets with high traffic of people. 

 

 Ref. AC84000 
SOAP DISPENSER "CLASICO"  
BAR CODE: 8427950304095 
*Classic bulk fill soap dispenser. *Deposit and cover 
made of smoke SAN. *Support and push button of 
white ABS of high quality and resistance  *Key lock  
*Capacity: 0.400 Litre.   *Included in the range 
"Azur".  *Easy to clean and maintain. *Great perfor-
mance and long lasting life. *Allows to monitor the 
quantity of soap available. *Highly tested on the mar-
ket. *Recommended for collectivities and public toi-
lets with high traffic of people.  

 

 Ref. AC63000 
COUNTER MOUNTED SOAP  
DISPENSER 
BAR CODE: 8427950305696 
*Deluxe liquid soap dispenser *Push button with 
bottle or deposit. *Top pump made of high quality 
chrome plated brass. *Counter mounted,only top 
pump is visible. *Includes suction tube made of acetal 
resin of transparent PVC  *Push button and nozzle 
integrated on top pump *Includes bottle/deposit made 
of polyethylene, 1 litre capacity *Included on the 
range "Classic"  *Practical and functional for places 
with high traffic of people.   

 

 Ref. 412010021100 10kg 1psc 
HAGLEITNER LIQUID SOAP 
BAR CODE: 9008353002451 
Hagleitner  liquidSOAP- Υγρό Σαπούνι 
Υγρό σαπούνι. Δημιουργεί πλούσιο αφρό για τέλειο 
καθάρισμα και μαλακά χέρια. Δεν ξηραίνει το δέρμα με την 
χρήση του. Με άρωμα εξωτικών φρούτων και βανίλιας. 
Ιδανικό για γέμισμα συσκευών σαπουνιού που δεν 
περιλαμβάνονται στο πρόγραμμα της Hagleitner. 
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 Ref. AH14200  
Z-FOLD TOWELS DISPENSER SMART (Z-600) 
*Z-fold hand towel dispenser. *Made of inox steel, satin finish, 
high quality and resistance. *Antivandal. *Key lock, level viewer 
and hinged cover. *Acommodates up to 600 z-fold towels. 
*Delivers unfolded towels by the underside, one at a time: reduced 
cost. *Included in the range "Clasica" *Refill of towels is easy, 
quick and simple. *Maximum saving of paper. *Hygienic: Avoids 
contamination when touching towels manually. *Robust, long 
lasting life. *Easy to clean and maintain. *Ideal for places with 
high traffic of people. *Recommended for collectivities and public 
toilets. 

 

 Ref. AL60001 
INOX ROUND BIN, CHROME RINGS 
BAR CODE: 8427950303081  
*Manufactured from high quality inox steel, satin finish, 0,8 mm. 
thick. *Chrome plated ABS protection band on base and top. 
*Robust, resistant, long lasting life. *Capacity: 10 Lts. Cylindrical 
shape.  *Multiple uses: Indoors, offices, medical clinics, premises, 
etc. *Dimensions: Height 305 x 210 mm diameter. 

 

 Ref. AL71601 
WALL MOUNTED BIN, INOX   
BAR CODE: 8427950314599 
*Made of high quality inox steel, 0,8 mm. thick, satin finish. *Easy 
to remove for cleaning and emptying. *Rear part for wall fixing 
stands out, rectangular shape. *Capacity of 10 Litre, fixed to wall 
by means of screws and wall plugs. *Multiple uses: Indoor and 
outdoor, hostelry, workshops, factories, etc. *Robust, resistant, 
long lasting life. *Dimensions: Height 280 x Width 325 x Lenght 
130 mm.  
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 Ref. 1622 
 
  

Bar code:  
5290192000758 

Professional Folded Hand Towels Interfold 4000, recycled, Colour: Natural 
1x36gsm, 1 ply 24x21mm, Packing: 15X267 

No. of Sheets/ Pack: 
267 

 

 Ref. 1625 
 
  

Bar code: 
5290192000765 

Professional Folded Hand Towels Interfold 4000, recycled, Colour: green  
1x40gsm, 1 ply 24x21mm, Packing: 15X267 

No. of Sheets/ Pack: 
267 

 

 Ref. 1626 
 
 

Bar code: Professional Folded Hand Towels Interfold 3000, pure cellulose, Colour: white 
2x21gsm, 2 ply 24x21mm, Packing: 15X200 

No. of Sheets/ Pack: 
200 

 



Ref. Description Paper Quality Meters Nr.Ply gr/m2 Width Roll/cm Core Diam. mm Packing  picture 
1075 Professional 

Toilet Paper  
Pure Cellulose  
embossed,  
perforated  

40 2X17  10 40 1X48   

 Ref. AE21000 

JUMBO TOILET TISSUE DIS-
PENSER, CLASICA   
BAR CODE: 8427950300615 
*Jumbo toilet roll dispenser, medium size. *Made 
of high quality inox steel, satin finish. *Key lock, 
level indicator at front, antivandal. *For rolls up to 
300 m. and 220 mm. maximum diameter. *For 
mandrels with diameter of 45 mm. *Included in the 
range "Clasica". *Hinged front cover for easy re-
fill. *Easy to clean and maintain *Robust and re-
sistant, long life guaranteed. *Suits perfectly any 
type of installation and decor. *Suitable for places 
with medium traffic of people. *Conceived for 
collectivities and public toilets. *Widely experi-
mented and tested.  

 

 Ref. AE24300  

JUMBO ROLL DISPENSER, 
CLASICA  
BAR CODE: 8427950300622  
*Medium size toilet tissue roll dispenser. *Made of 
high quality inox steel, satin finish. *Key lock, 
level indicator at front, antivandal. *For rolls up to 
400 m and 260 mm maximum diameter. *For man-
drels with diameter of 45 and 55 mm. *Included in 
the range "Clasica". *Hinged front cover for easy 
refill. *Easy to clean and maintain *Robust and 
resistant, long life guaranteed. *Suits perfectly any 
type of installation and decor. *Suitable for places 
with high traffic of people. *Conceived for collec-
tivities and public toilets. *Widely experimented 
and tested.  

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

2 standard domestic rolls  

Ref. AF55000 

TWIN TOILET TISSUE ROLL  
DISPENSER FUTURA 
BAR CODE: 8427950325694 
*Standard toilet tissue roll dispenser. *Made of 
high quality inox steel, satin finish, highly resistant. 
*Key lock, hinged cover for easy access to replace 
existing roll. *Level indicator at front. 
*Accomodates two standard toilet tissue rolls. 
Reserve roll places automatically.  *Included in the 
range "Futura". *Paper supply guaranteed with 
minimum space required. *Robust and resistant, 
long life guaranteed. *Modern, elegant and orna-
mental. *Easy to clean and maintain. *Suits perfect-
ly any type of installation and decor. *Designed for 
places with medium traffic of people. *Conceived 
for collectivities and public toilets.   
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 Ref. 1503 Bar code:  
5291840013915 

Professional Toilet Paper Medium X8 
Category: Toilet Paper, Paper Quality: Pure Cellulose, Roll Length (m): 260  
Packing: 1X8, No. of Plies: 2, Embossed: Yes, Perforation: No 

No. / Pack: 8  

 Ref. 1504 Bar code: Professional Toilet Paper Small X12 
Category: Toilet Paper, Paper Quality: Pure Cellulose, Roll Length (m): 165,  
Packing: 1X12, No. of Plies: 2, Embossed: Yes,  Perforation: Yes 

No. / Pack: 12  



 Ref. AH66000 
FACIAL TISSUES DISPENSER AZUR 
BAR CODE: 8427950309038 
*Wall/table top facial tissues dispenser *Cover made of inox 
steel, satin finish, high quality and resistance, base made of 
ABS. *Removable casing with central elliptical open-
ing. *Suitable for standard facial tissues box. *Towels are de-
livered by upper central opening.*Included in the range Fu-
tura. *It can be put on a table or be fixed to wall by means of 
screws. *Luxurious and ornamental, suitable for many different 
uses. *Widely used as advertising and promotional 
gift. *Available in several colours when large amounts are 
ordered.*Recommended use of hotels, restaurants, clinics, 
hospitals, etc. *Dispensers are standardised.  

 

 Ref. AH60000 
FACIAL TISSUES DISPENSER AZUR 
BAR CODE: 8427950302992 
*Wall/table top facial tissues dispenser. *Base and top casing 
made of white ABS blanco of high quality and resistance. 
*Detachable casing with central elliptical opening *Suitable for 
standard facial tissues box. *Towels are delivered by upper 
central opening. *Included in the range Azur. *Can be put on a 
table or fixed to wall by means of screws and wall 
plugs. *Luxurious and ornamental, suitable for many different 
uses. *Widely used as advertising and promotional 
gift. *Available in several colours when large amounts are 
ordered. *Recommended use of hotels, restaurants, clinics, 
hospitals, etc. *Dispensers are standardized. 

 

 Ref. AH52000 
RECTANGULAR TABLETOP NAPKIN  
DISPENSER, WHITE 
BAR CODE: 8427950347665  
*Made of white ABS of high quality and resistance. *Versatile, 
suitable for z and w fold napkins *Napkins are dispensed by top 
side. *Easy to disassemble by pressing buttons on both sides. 
*Non slip black rubber pads, integrated on the base with same 
colour *Equipped with spring on the base, perfect fit and easy 
service of napkins. *Housing available in different colours 
(large orders) *Easy to refill. *Approximate capacity: 250 
napkins (depending on models and weight) *Maximum dimen-
sions of napkins: "Z" (24x24) and W (24x32) cm. *High capac-
ity within reduced space. *Modern and minimalist design. 
*Especially conceived for places with high traffic of people. 
*Suits perfectly any type of decor. 

 

 Ref. AH52600 
RECTANGULAR TABLETOP NAPKIN  
DISPENSER, BLACK 
BAR CODE: 8427950352140  
*Made of black ABS of high quality and resistance. *Versatile, 
suitable for z and w fold napkins *Napkins are dispensed by top 
side. *Easy to disassemble by pressing buttons on both sides. 
*Non slip black rubber pads, integrated on the base with same 
colour *Equipped with spring on the base, perfect fit and easy 
service of napkins. *Housing available in different colours 
(large orders) *Easy to refill. *Approximate capacity: 250 
napkins (depending on models and weight) *Maximum dimen-
sions of napkins: "Z" (24x24) and W (24x32) cm. *High capac-
ity within reduced space. *Modern and minimalist design. 
*Especially conceived for places with high traffic of people. 
*Suits perfectly any type of decor. 

 

 Ref. AH52800 
RECTANGULAR TABLETOP NAPKIN  
DISPENSER, NICKEL PLATED 
BAR CODE: 8427950347702  
*Made of nickel plated ABS plastic, satin finish (acid bath, 
copper coat, double nickel coat and final layer of transparent 
varnish). *Base made of black ABS of high quality and re-
sistance. *Versatile, suitable for z and w fold napkins *Napkins 
are dispensed by top side. *Easy to disassemble by pressing 
buttons on both sides. *Non slip black rubber pads, integrated 
on the base with same colour *Equipped with spring on the 
base, perfect fit and easy service of napkins *Included on the 
nickel range of products; similar appearance to inox, satin fin-
ish. *Easy to refill. *Approximate capacity: 250 napkins 
(depending on models and weight) *Maximum dimensions of 
napkins: "Z" (24x24) and W (24x32) cm. *High capacity within 
reduced space. *Modern and minimalist design. *Especially 
conceived for places with high traffic of people. *Suits perfect-
ly any type of decor. 
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 Ref. AY10000 
HORIZONTAL BABY CHANGING TABLE 
BAR CODE: 8427950324239 
*Folding platform made of high density polyethylene, highly 
resistant. *Antibacterial, concave shape for higher comfort. 
*It is hinged and can be folded up to the wall, requiring little 
space. *Unibody chassis without junctions or edg-
es. *Complies with legal regulations: ASTM; G21; G22; 
ADA (USA); AINSI (CE). *It is opened as a book.  
*Fixed to wall by means of a hidden articulated arm made of 
steel. *Pneumatic shock absorving system that enables 
smooth opening and closing. *Highly resistant to impacts, 
odours and bacteria. *Plastic caps hiding the top of screws. 
*Security and use instructions, written in raised print in 5 
languages and Braille with pictograms. *Easy to maintain 
and clean, long lasting life. *Includes safety straps to hold 
the baby, easy to adjust with only one hand. *Suits perfectly 
any type of installation and decor. *Light grey. *With cavity 
to stock clean towels. *It is advisable to combine this article 
with nappies bin Jofel (ref. AM42000). *Widespread 
use. *Recommended for collectivities and public toilets.  

 

 Ref. AZ60001 
MULTILANGUAGE WARNING SIGN 
SPANISH-ENGLISH-FRENCH-GERMAN  
BAR CODE: 8427950326127 
*Made of polypropylene of high quality and resistance. *"A" 
frame, folding, 10 units box. *Handle integrated at top for 
easy carrying. *Illustrative adhesive/pictogram on both 
sides. *Universal and widespread use, mass consump-
tion. *Text in Spanish, French, English and German.  

 

 Ref: AI90000 
BASIC AIR FRESHENER 
BAR CODE: 8427950326905  
*Air freshener dispenser, leaves a pleasant scent in the envi-
ronment. *Made of high quality polypropylene, highly re-
sistant. *Key lock. *Works with Jofel air fresheners with ref. 
AKA. *Led light indicator for functioning and 
load. *Metallic 250 ml cans with special valve. *Included in 
the range Atlantica, identified by the blue stripe. *Easy to 
clean and maintain, hinged cover for easy refill. 
*Ornamental, reduced dimensions and low cost. *Easy in-
stallation and operation. *Robust, long lasting life, chemicals 
resistant. *Recommended to be placed in high posi-
tions. *Universal and widespread use. 

 

 TOILET SEAT COVER  
DISPENSER PLASTIC WHITE 
BAR CODE:  

Ανταλλακτικά:  
Χάρτινα καλύμματα μιας χρήσεως για κάθισμα 
τουαλέτας  €77.35 
Κιβώτιο 5000  

 

 Ref. 6607000 
ONE STRING AIRIER  
2m long 
BAR CODE: 8411801607008 
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photo Description  Size  Ref. nr. Price € 

 Hand disinfection stand 
white 

16X132.5cm 
29 Øcm 

WS-A1000WLST  

 Sensor Hand disinfection dispenser  
White 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Takes 4 type C batteries  

12x27,5cm WS-A1001WLD  

 Holchem- Dermolsan Hand Sanitizer  5L Ref: HLD21/5 
Bar code:5035880048380 
 

 

 Face shield 
Face shield with forehead sponge  
Ασπίδα προσώπου με σφουγγάρι μετώπου   

 FSHL-19  

Hand desinfection 




